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Treachery and Triumph - An Anthology of World War II Stories 2015-09-24
war death and destruction violence hatred inexpressible grief peoples pitted against each other to the
death why on earth should i want to read about it there s enough in the media every day surely yes but
this is different the stories in this anthology aim to give a vivid insight through a fascinating mixture
of history reminiscence and fiction into life during wwii for those at the front those left behind the
young at school the old in the twilight of their years parents lovers spouses families colleagues britons
germans irish kenyans french eastern europeans and americans plus the odd undesirable alien these pages
see householders struggling to maintain a semblance of normality young men reluctant to volunteer soldiers
determined to win acts of generosity acts of cowardice in these pages there is violence impossible to
avoid in an anthology dedicated to the memory of war but there is also humour and romance suspense and
emotion heroism and daring even the paranormal puts in an appearance as one might say the action is set
variously in france britain eire kenya russia poland you are guaranteed hours of stimulation enjoyment and
fruitful relaxation with a book devoted to one of the defining events of our times stare into the past
with the eyes of those gripped by its drama all the stories have been especially written for this
anthology by writers experienced in their field pneuma springs is proud to present it to commemorate
seventy years after the end of hostilities contributors karl brockmann annie coyle martin julius falconer
peter good neal james andrew malloy steve morris neil morton ron ooms chris pownall derek rosser avril
saunders derek smith louise wilkinson book reviews online publishedbestsellers website

Unlucky Dip 2018-01-08
the pan of hamgee a starving outlaw bumps into big merv the meanest scariest gangster in the city and
without thinking what he is doing steals his wallet when big merv realises what has happened the pan s
future looks short unless he can persuade big merv to let him go he will be going for a short swim in
concrete boots or recycled into one of the bridges of the outer ring road currently being constructed
round the city

Wohin steuert das sozialpsychiatrische Projekt? (eBook als PDF)
2010-07-12
die sozialpsychiatrie hat an faszination die sie in den 70er und 80er jahren des letzten jahrhunderts auf
viele junge Ärztinnen psychologinnen sozialpädagoginnen soziologinnen und pflegekräfte ausgeübt hatte
verloren doch wo ist das bewegende element dieser aufbruchphase geblieben was hat sich da verändert und
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warum hat sich die entwicklung so vollzogen das buch von edith borchers sucht hier nach antworten seit
vielen jahren selbst in der psychiatrie tätig wurde der autorin zunehmend bewusst dass in der oft
grenzwertigen arbeitsbelastung immer weniger ideen erkennbar sind die dem eigenen handeln einen
sinnstiftenden rahmen geben könnten diese selbstbeobachtung führte zu den fragen ob auch andere akteure im
sozialpsychiatrischen feld dies ähnlich wahrnehmen und wenn ja welche gründe aus ihrer sicht dafür
verantwortlich sind auf der basis intensiver qualitativer interviews hat edith borchers solche antworten
eingeholt und zu einem differenzierten bild der aktuellen sozialpsychiatrischen landschaft zusammengesetzt
zudem gibt sie einen kurzen historischen Überblick und präsentiert eine porträtgalerie der wichtigen
persönlichkeiten der internationalen sozialpsychiatrischen reformerszene u a laing goffman ciompi dörner
plog empfehlenswert für alle älteren und jüngeren anhänger des sozialpsychiatrischen projektes für
psychiatriegeschichte und theorie interessierte

パーミッション・マーケティング 2011-09
見知らぬ人を友だちに 友だちを顧客に パーミッション 同意 こそが顧客とのつながりを強め 多大な利益を生み出す 10年以上読み継がれるマーケティングのバイブル

Desbravando SOLID 2022-08-02
você já aprendeu a programar e certamente já ouviu falar em orientação a objetos e seus conceitos como
classes objetos métodos interfaces herança polimorfismo mas você sabe efetivamente quando e como aplicar
tudo isso ao trabalhar com programação é clara a necessidade de organizar nosso código para que ele seja
fácil de entender e manter otimizando sua leitura e minimizando o impacto de eventuais mudanças neste
livro alexandre aquiles mostra práticas de design e arquitetura para você organizar seu código através dos
princípios solid você verá tópicos avançados da orientação a objetos com bons e maus exemplos de aplicação
dos conceitos para aprender como realmente tirar o melhor proveito das técnicas e saber tomar decisões
para cada contexto através de plugins e módulos maven e jpms chegaremos a uma arquitetura hexagonal tudo
isso demonstrado em uma aplicação real e com acesso a vídeos com o passo a passo dos códigos

A Rock Is Lively 2013-09-03
from the award winning creators of an egg is quiet a seed is sleepy and a butterfly is patient comes a
gorgeous and informative introduction to the fascinating world of rocks from dazzling blue lapis lazuli to
volcanic snowflake obsidian an incredible variety of rocks are showcased in all their splendor poetic in
voice and elegant in design this book introduces an array of facts making it equally perfect for classroom
sharing and family reading plus this is the fixed format version which looks almost identical to the print
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edition

Research, Political Engagement and Dispossession 2019-10-15
this collection considers academic research engagements with indigenous small peasant urban poor and
labour social activism against colonial capitalist dispossession and exploitation in asia and the americas
bringing together contributors from a range of different disciplines research political engagement and
dispossession demonstrates how research done for and with these struggles against dispossession by mining
agribusiness plantations conversation schemes land forest grabs water projects industrial disasters and
the exploitation of workers and forced migrants can make productive contributions towards advancing their
social and political prospects

Against Colonization and Rural Dispossession 2017-08-15
under the guise of development a globalizing capitalism has continued to cause poverty through
dispossession and the exploitation of labour across the global south this process has been met with varied
forms of rural resistance by local movements of displaced farm workers small and landless women peasants
and indigenous peoples in south and east asia the pacific and africa who are resisting the forced
appropriation of their land the exploitation of labour and the destruction of their ecosystems and ways of
life in this provocative new collection engaged scholars and activists combine grounded case studies with
both marxist and anti colonial analyses suggesting that the developmental project is a continuation of the
colonial project the authors then demonstrate the ways in which these local struggles have attempted to
resist colonization and dispossession in the rural belt thereby contributing essential movement relevant
knowledge on these experiences in the global south a vital addition to the fields of critical development
studies political sociology agrarian studies and the anthropology of resistance this book addresses
academics and analysts who have either minimized or overlooked local resistances to colonial capital
especially in the asia pacific and africa regions

Procurement and Supply Chain Management 2020
procurement and supply chain management 10th edition by farrington is the most comprehensive and
accessible textbook on procurement and supply chain management currently available it is the ideal
textbook for those aspiring to be leaders in the profession and for those who are engaged in professional
studies for the chartered institute of procurement and supply examinations at both the foundation and
professional stages it is also of value to specialists in other fields who require understanding of the
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role and influence of this area of business performance using extensive real life ex

Physical Assessment for Nurses and Healthcare Professionals 2019-01-09
physical assessment for nurses and healthcare professionals offers a practical and comprehensive guide to
best clinical practice when taking patient history and physical examination this accessible text is
structured in accordance with the competencies for advanced practice in assessment diagnosis and treatment
as published by the rcn following a systematic systems based approach to patient assessment it includes a
summary of the key clinical skills needed to develop and improve clinical examination in order to
confidently assess diagnose plan and provide outstanding care in this revised edition colour photographs
and case studies have been included to assist health care practitioners in their assessment of the patient
this important guide includes a highly visual colour presentation with photographs and illustrations
features a wide range of key learning points to help guide practice offers illustrative examples
applications to practice and case studies written for health care students newly qualified and advanced
nurse practitioners and those in the allied health professions physical assessment for nurses and
healthcare professionals is the essential guide for developing the skills needed to accurately access
patient history and physical examination

Beyond Colonialism, Development and Globalization 2015-12-15
development studies is in a state of flux a new generation of scholars has come to reject what was once
regarded as accepted wisdom and increasingly regard development and globalization as part of a continuum
with colonialism premised on the same reductionist assumption that progress and growth are objective facts
that can be fostered measured assessed and controlled drawing on a variety of theoretical perspectives and
approaches this book explores the ways in which social movements in the global south are rejecting western
centric notions of development and modernization as well as creating their own alternatives by assessing
development theories from the perspective of subaltern groups and movements the contributors posit a new
notion of development from below one in which these movements provide new ways of imagining social
transformation and a way out of the developmental dead end that has so far characterized post development
approaches beyond colonialism development and globalization therefore represents a radical break with the
prevailing narrative of modernization and points to a bold new direction for development studies
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The Royal Marsden Manual of Clinical Nursing Procedures, Student
Edition 2021-03-22
the student edition of the royal marsden manual of clinical nursing procedures has been the definitive
market leading textbook of clinical nursing skills for fifteen years this internationally best selling
title sets the gold standard for nursing care providing the procedures rationale and guidance required by
pre registration students to deliver clinically effective patient focused care with expertise and
confidence with over two hundred detailed procedures which reflect the skills required to meet the
standards of proficiency for registered nurses nmc 2019 this comprehensive manual presents the evidence
and underlying theory alongside full colour illustrations and a range of learning activities designed to
support student nurses in clinical practice loved and trusted by millions the royal marsden manual of
clinical nursing procedures student edition continues to be a truly indispensable textbook for students
and includes coverage of patient assessment and discharge planning communication infection prevention and
control perioperative care wound management nutrition diagnostic testing medicines management and much
more learning features in this revised tenth edition include learning outcomes summarise the focus of the
information in each chapter learning in practice asks you to consider issues within your practice
environment case studies provide learning around a particular patient scenario clinical applications ask
you to consider how you would apply your knowledge to a clinical situation stretch activities challenge
you with more nuanced advanced issues to reflect upon many of the features in the book are relevant to
trainee nursing associates especially when used in conjunction with supervision from academic and clinical
teachers a companion website to this title is available at royalmarsdenmanual com student10e

Yoga for Strength & Stamina 2011-02-04
this book is meant to be used independently as well as a companion set of yoga to fight fatigue once you
have overcome fatigue and want to raise your strength and stamina levels this book will prove to be your
best friend designed to give you a definite edge these asanas were carefully chosen to help you develop
strength and the flexibility to cope with the routine stress just follow these practical powerful asanas
and you ll find yourself living life happier and fuller

Fetal Cardiology Simplified 2013-01-01
fetal cardiology has developed dramatically into a subspecialty in the past 25 years the majority of
people examining the fetal heart are not experts in fetal cardiology and therefore find interpreting
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images particularly in case of abnormality rather difficult this book is designed as a practical guide to
be kept near the ultrasound machine for all those performing fetal heart scans but without the expertise
of a fetal cardiologist the aim is to allow the user to recognize the common forms of fetal cardiac
abnormality and to appreciate the associated lesions and outcome the book has a large number of
illustrations to enable the reader to visualize the different types of problem and the various forms in
which they may manifest there are relatively few books published in the field of fetal cardiology this
book is aimed at all sonographers obstetricians and radiologists performing obstetric ultrasound scans and
at paediatric cardiologists both at consultant and trainee level thus this book should fulfill this unmet
need in the market although it is not designed as a comprehensive reference textbook in fetal cardiology

MCQs in Plastic Surgery 2009-09-01
multiple choice questions in plastic surgery provides over 400 questions answers and explanations covering
the breadth of plastic and reconstructive surgery including burns the expansive array of questions with
detailed explanations and references will provide a solid foundation for those preparing for final
specialty examinations such as the american boards the frcs plast ebopras mch and others the questions are
drawn from international experts and are up to date with the latest concepts and techniques including face
transplantation new trends in reconstructive and aesthetic surgery and recent scientific advances it will
therefore appeal to those interested in plastic surgery education globally in particular it will help
plastic surgeons to keep up to date in the specialty and demonstrate this through continuing medical
education cme and for processes of revalidation

50 Gastrointestinal Cases and Associated Imaging 2013-01-01
medical students and junior doctors are an integral part of the healthcare system on an academic
gastroenterology service they often initially evaluate the patients that are then staffed by the
consulting physician like all clinical specialties the acquisition of medical knowledge is required to
gain expertise there are several resources such as textbooks and evidence based articles that are
available for this purpose inspired from patient care this book offers a fresh approach to clinical
teaching 50 gastrointestinal cases and associated imaging is a different kind of book it encompasses a
gamut of cases for which gastroenterologists are commonly consulted for in the hospital and outpatient
setting each case is presented from initial history and workup including imaging various modalities
including endoscopy followed by a brief discussion on management questions are presented to the reader in
each case followed by an answer since each case is unique the pertinent teaching points are tested in a
question format within the case narrative similar to real life scenarios this helps the reader to retain
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the most important information why buy this book unlike listing facts as most review books do teaching
points are integrated into realistic clinical cases medical students to residents registrars in internal
medicine emergency medicine gi medicine radiology and surgery would benefit from this book alike secondary
audiences will include nurses and general practitioners who want to understand the presentation of common
gi cases and associated imaging moreover it could also be potentially used as a training tool a valuable
educational resource for senior colleagues who enjoy teaching finally this book would make an excellent
prerequisite prior to starting any gastroenterology rotation

Current Orthopaedic Practice 2012-10-01
the book is intended as a concise overview of current orthopaedic practice it will be of interest to
orthopaedic surgeons in practice and to orthopaedic trainees both specialist and basic surgical in
particular orthopaedic specialist registrars in the uk preparing for the frcs orth exam or trainees in
other countries at an equivalent stage of orthopaedic training medical students doing orthopaedic
attachments will find it a practical reference tool in addition individuals involved in the care of
orthopaedic patients such as physiotherapists and nurse practitioners will find the book useful with
increasing subspecialisation in orthopaedic surgery it is more difficult for the specialist to keep
abreast of recent changes and current trends in the management of orthopaedic conditions other than their
own area of interest this book aims to fill that void and will be an easily readable source with
information that is concise and current emphasis is placed on the current literature and an effort has
been made to provide evidence on controversial topics with annotated references incorporated into the text
these will be a useful resource for further reading any reader wishing to gain insight into 21st century
orthopaedic surgery will find this book of interest and value

Objective Structured Clinical Examination in Intensive Care Medicine
2016-01-01
the objective structured clinical examination osce has become widely employed in intensive care medicine
icm exams such as the uk final fellowship of intensive care medicine fficm the european diploma of
intensive care edic exam or the australia and new zealand fellowship of the college of intensive care
medicine cicm this book is not only an essential tool for the rehearsal of osces in preparation for these
exams but also for american and indian exams and any other exams within the field of intensive care
medicine the osce is a style of examination that requires the candidate to present specific information in
a short space of time matched to a prescriptive mark scheme this book allows candidates preparing for an
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icm osce to format their knowledge for this type of examination whilst practising and rehearsing against
time the 60 osce stations provide a broad array of topics from past exams ranging across the training icm
curriculums the mark schemes are presented in a short punctuated form allowing the candidate access to
important points ideal at the sharp end of an exam campaign the 5 sets of osce exams are designed to run
as a set of 12 each set will have an array of clinical scenarios requiring swift assessment diagnosis
recommendations for investigations and management whilst also exploring aspects of pathophysiology there
are a number of data interpretation tools that are incorporated into clinical scenarios as well as
standalone stations for electrocardiogram and radiology analysis this book is an important preparatory
tool crucial to the armamentarium of any candidate preparing for an icm exam

Complications in Vascular and Endovascular Surgery 2012-01-01
the aim of this book is to help clinicians to reduce the risk of complications after vascular and
endovascular surgery whilst it is a surgical truism that the surgeon who does the most operations has the
most complications an acknowledgement of the fact that all vascular and endovascular procedures are
potentially hazardous and some extremely so some surgeons seem to have more complications than others this
book is for all surgeons and radiologists who accept the challenge continually to improve their results
each chapter is authored by an experienced endo vascular specialist who will have witnessed firsthand the
perils and pitfalls of vascular procedures they have seen all the complications and even occasionally made
errors of judgement the chapters are full of information to help the reader avoid similar hazards in
future we live in a world of high patient expectation where complications are seen as someone s fault
clinicians are familiar with innovations such as outcomes audit and assessment procedural governance and
quality improvement programmes there is pressure to show progressive improvement first class surgery is a
combination of knowledge and skill and perhaps just a little luck though as is oft quoted the more you
practice the luckier you get the information in this book will provide insights protocols and tips and
tricks to minimise the risks of procedures in vascular and endovascular surgery it is therefore essential
reading for anyone who treats patients with vascular disease

The Little Book of Surgical Cartoons 2016-01-01
evgeniy perelygin a surgeon who is known to his friends as perya has managed to capture the funny the
amusing and the ridiculous aspects of what surgeons do and think yes surgeons take their profession very
seriously and their patients even more so but what is true in any aspect of human life is also true for
surgery there is always something to laugh about or even ridicule and this includes above all surgeons
themselves in each of these cartoons lurks the kernel of a basic surgical truth this truth has been blown
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up distorted and exaggerated but remains at the heart of the picture each picture has a legend describing
the situation which is followed by an aphorism quote or comment this book is essentially for surgical eyes
they are all cutting edge and will have the reader in stitches readers may also wish to use the images to
enliven powerpoint lectures the editor moshe schein is a surgeon and author of many publications some of
which have contributed cartoons and comments to this book so stop taking yourself so seriously do not be
afraid to laugh or make others laugh if anyone does not appreciate your humor he she can kiss your ass a
life without a sense of humor has no sense at all moshe

Smart Surgeons; Sharp Decisions 2011-01-01
winner of a highly commended award in the surgery category of the 2011 bma medical book competition a
vital question that concerns many how to make surgery safer is it by tightening the regulations and
imposing rigid protocols or by empowering surgeons with the resources to help them make safer decisions
this is the book for those who would choose the second option what do you think separates smart surgeons
from the rest why on the other hand do surgeons make blunders despite having experience and knowledge
there is only one answer to both questions it is decision making decision making is an art and is at the
heart of surgery it decides between excellent and poor surgical performance although a vital part of
professional activity surgeons are not generally aware of how to optimize decision making skills making a
good decision is a skill that like any skill needs to be developed and this book reveals how surgeons can
sharpen these skills presented here are the findings from decision science that surgeons irrespective of
specialty or seniority can apply to everyday practice surgeons are required to adapt new strategies
throughout their careers ideas taken from this book will help to speed up the learning curve it offers
answers to the questions which experienced surgeons may find difficult to explain equally it answers the
questions that trainees may even find difficult to ask you are expected to be cognizant of the knowledge
behind making decisions nonetheless no one tells you how to access this information easily this book is
the key to that vital information this is a very helpful book written in a friendly and accessible style
it provides many fascinating examples of the phenomenon which so interests us surgeons surgeons of all
ages and specialties will find it helpful to know about themselves and how they are challenged mr tony
giddings past president of the association of surgeons of gb ireland

Evidence-based Management of Hypertension 2010-09-01
the treatment of hypertension is now evolving into a decision making process of ever greater complexity
not only has the range of drugs available increased but so too has our knowledge of the diversity of
individual patients responsiveness to therapy and the need to tailor their treatment with reference to a
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wide variety of additional factors in order to provide effective patient care the clinician needs to be
aware of all the options available but also of the evidence supporting their use and the extent to which
that evidence justifies the choices made in this new volume leading authorities in their fields draw on
the available evidence to provide answers to a series of key clinical questions facing the clinician
treating hypertension should we treat prehypertension how does the choice of therapy change in the
presence of comorbidities such as obesity ischemic heart disease left ventricular hypertrophy diabetes or
cerebrovascular disease evidence based management of hypertension provides answers to these and many other
questions as the authors present an expert analysis of the available evidence and offer authoritative
recommendations for treatment planning in each chapter tables highlight evidence from a variety of sources
and every chapter concludes with a series of key practice points that present a summary of evidence based
recommendations for best practice graded according to the quality of that evidence for any clinician
concerned with the care of the hypertensive patient this volume will be a valuable aid to treatment
planning and long term management

Berrington — the Spider who Wore Glasses [UK edition] 2021-10-01
berrington the spider who wore glasses is the story of a bright young spider who struggles with his
eyesight and gets bullied at school because he has trouble following the lessons but with the support of
two good friends he overcomes the problem of having a lazy eye and stands up to the bullies who have been
teasing him this is a light hearted story of challenge friendship and overcoming bullying all told through
the eyes of a young spider berrington the spider who wore glasses is a fun story for all kids and
particularly those who might be having a tricky time at school it is ideal for children of any age
especially those up to the age of 10 or 11 about the author ben lawrence is now a 12 year old living in
rural shropshire in england his main passions are football motor sport and photography ben s idea for
berrington the spider who wore glasses came from his own experience of being diagnosed with a lazy eye and
needing to wear a patch when he was a youngster ben hopes that the berrington book will encourage other
children to go and have their eyes tested and have treatment for a lazy eye if they have one he also hopes
that the story will help kids understand why some of their schoolmates need to wear an eye patch and be
kind to them about it

Musculoskeletal Trauma Simplified 2009-09-01
a simple case by case approach to the different types of orthopedic fractures the book has been written
for residents registrars newly qualified doctors and medical students primarily targeted to those in the
fields of diagnostic radiology orthopedic surgery and emergency medicine there are a variety of texts that
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exist but they lack simple images and explanations from which a fundamental base of skeletal trauma can be
formed some of the standard textbooks are still too advanced and lack the basic knowledge this book is
divided into sections by anatomic location each containing a number of cases which includes a brief
clinical description physical examination followed by radiological images several questions are then asked
including the most likely diagnosis and followed by brief discussions on radiological findings and
clinical management with this format readers can test their knowledge on important orthopedic fractures as
seen on a plain film furthermore they can integrate this information with the standard clinical management
involved with that specific disease entity

Headache Simplified 2008-09-01
this practical book provides a handy reference for the doctor confronted with patients complaining of
headache headache is one of the most common complaints seen in the outpatient or ambulatory care setting
and may be caused by a wide variety of conditions this book clearly explains up to date headache
epidemiology impact and pathogenesis and walks the reader through the steps to evaluating and treating the
patient presenting with primary or secondary headache disorders also included are reviews of common
headache comorbidities including cardiovascular disease and stroke epilepsy fibromyalgia and mood
disturbance copious use of easy to understand figures tables and algorithms make this book a useful and
practical tool in the clinic guidance on selecting diagnostic tests and specific treatment protocols are
provided treatment recommendations are evidence based with full referencing and include emerging therapies
sections on evaluating and treating headaches in children women during pregnancy and the elderly complete
this comprehensive reference the likely readership will include the following neurologists general
physicians doctors in training hospital pharmacists primary care physicians nurses and nurse practitioners

Venous Disease Simplified 2006-06-01
this book is a topical review of venous disease providing an up to date view of management and current
issues it is aimed at professionals involved in the management of patients with venous disease whether
they be a vascular specialist nurse or technologist physicians with an interest in venous disease as well
as primary care doctors and nurses who wish to complement their knowledge of the area acknowledged experts
active in the field have covered topics ranging from the history epidemiology signs and symptoms
investigation and treatment of venous disease to issues of quality of life complications and litigation
and setting up a clinical service the treatment of deep vein thrombosis is discussed together with the
controversial area of dvt and travel newer techniques of vein ablation subfascial endoscopic perforator
surgery seps and foam sclerotherapy are also covered this book should find a place on the bookshelf as an
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exciting review of contemporary themes and complements traditional textbooks

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Secrets 2022-12-15
for more than 30 years the highly regarded secrets series has provided students academics and
practitioners in all areas of health care with concise focused and engaging resources for quick reference
and exam review physical medicine and rehabilitation secrets 4th edition offers practical up to date
coverage of the full range of essential topics in this dynamic field this highly regarded resource
features the secrets popular question and answer format that also includes lists tables weblinks pearls
memory aids and an easy to read style making an inquiry reference and review quick easy and enjoyable the
proven secrets series format gives you the most return for your time concise easy to read engaging and
highly effective fully revised and updated including new information on geriatric rehabilitation
rehabilitation philosophy vocational rehabilitation disability rating and impairments and legislation and
reimbursement new chapters and content include longitudinal learning regenerative medicine musculoskeletal
ultrasound pm r ideology and disability awareness sensitivity organ transplantation spinal deformity and
more top 100 secrets and key points boxes provide a rapid overview of the secrets you must know for
success in practice exams and teaching sessions bulleted lists mnemonics and practical tips from global
leaders in the field provide a concise overview of important board relevant content portable size makes it
easy to carry with you for quick reference or review anywhere anytime

Cystitis unmasked 2021-02-01
modern science has shown that the widely held beliefs of clinicians about urinary tract infection uti are
wrong a large body of meticulous rigorous data from different centres around the world makes this point
how can it be that doctors continue to practise in contradiction of what we now know a few clinicians are
now changing their approach with gratifying results so it is timely to encourage others to do likewise
clinical guidelines have achieved such influence that most doctors feel compelled to follow them and may
face censure if they do not regrettably the guidelines are mistaken and contradict the known science the
inertia of bureaucracy and the fear of antimicrobial resistance amr do not help to encourage reflection
however things are changing and the future should see new and better informed advice it is a tragedy that
these circumstances are leading to widespread suffering amongst many women some men and children who
experience untreated or inadequately treated infection that may plague them for years this situation has
to change this book sets out the truth about this neglected field and explains the many errors that haunt
the topic the style makes the message accessible to all clinicians the story is convincing because the
clinical stories that illustrate the text will be so familiar to practising clinicians who have been
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baffled by their experiences above all this book will help you and your patients by detailing an
accessible practical approach to resolving this difficult clinical problem in common practice the scope of
the book will cover the history of the medicine of urinary tract infection uti the urinary microbiome and
what the microbes are really up to the battles between the pathogens and the innate immune system the
truth about the tests and the criteria used to define uti antimicrobial resistance and the importance of
darwinian evolution the science and ground breaking research on utis the use of antibiotics successful
treatment supportive and other related treatments ethics the future and above all the experiences of the
patients

Evidence-based Management of Stroke 2011-06-01
winner of a highly commended award in the neurology category of the 2012 bma medical book competition more
than five million people die from stroke each year stroke is also the leading cause of adult disability
affecting over 20 million people worldwide with two thirds of stroke victims left permanently disabled we
now know that speed of intervention is critical and patient outcomes are determined by a very narrow
therapeutic window during which physicians need to be able to make their choice of treatment rapidly based
on the best evidence available the purpose of this book is to review that evidence for both medical and
surgical therapies as well as preventative strategies drawing on the expertise of leading international
authorities to distinguish the issues for which there is a consensus on best practice from those for which
the evidence remains inconclusive for example for patients with acute ischemic stroke the first choice is
intravenous thrombolytic therapy but does a treatment window of 0 3 hours deliver outcomes significantly
better than one of 3 4 5 hours arterial hypertension is the single most important modifiable risk factor
for ischemic stroke but what are the effects of blood pressure reduction among acute stroke patients how
effective is blood pressure lowering in primary intracerebral hemorrhage what are the arguments in favour
of continuation versus temporary discontinuation of antihypertensive therapy immediately after acute
ischemic stroke endovascular procedures carotid angioplasty stenting are increasingly important but what
do the data tell us about their safety or durability how do they compare with carotid endarterectomy the
management of unruptured intracranial aneurysms is rife with controversies clip coil wait and watch the
authors examine the evidence for and against other sections examine the impact of various risk factors and
special populations a section on stroke after cardiovascular surgeries reviews the incidence and
management of stroke following a whole range of procedures another examines special risks during pregnancy
lastly the book reviews our understanding of childhood stroke and presents current best practice
recommendations for this most challenging group of patients
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Cut to the Chase 2006-06-01
matrix pearls are the glue that holds medicine together they are the valuable kernels of wisdom and
experience that guide physicians through the complexities of modern medical practice cut to the chase 100
matrix pearls for doctors takes the grand oral traditions of medicine and records them as valuable lessons
most of these pearls arise from heated discussions at the morbidity and mortality audit conference on
hospital rounds in hallways or in the physicians lounge many arise in the privacy of the consultation room
or from family discussions these lessons are usually lost they are seldom recorded and have never been
catalogued dr leo gordon author of the popular gordon s guide to the surgical morbidity and mortality
conference distills a thirty year career in medicine into one hundred witty poignant and eminently
readable essays students nurses administrators and physicians of all specialties will find in this book a
delicious view of the ups and downs of life in medicine patients will get a rare look into the thoughts of
medical practitioners cut to the chase 100 matrix pearls for doctors is an indispensable guide through the
world of today s medicine

Chronic pain management 2021-01-01
chronic pain is a silent epidemic it is estimated to affect 20 30 of the population a good understanding
of the disease diagnosis and management are imperative in providing patient centred care a broad range of
practitioners will frequently encounter patients with chronic pain this book covers important topics in
chronic pain relevant to many clinicians including but not limited to anaesthetists intensive care
professionals surgical and nursing staff junior doctors operating department practitioners general
practitioners and medical students it makes essential reading for healthcare workers and is also an
invaluable first reference for physiotherapists healthcare managers psychologists and researchers with a
need for an overview of the key aspects of this topic this book will not only be an invaluable resource
for trainee anaesthetists but also for practising anaesthetists with an interest in teaching the basics of
chronic pain it is also a succinct aid for clinical practice medical students and junior doctors who are
about to embark on a career in anaesthesia or intensive care medicine will also find the book to be a
useful educational tool subjects discussed range from the comprehensive assessment of chronic pain to the
multimodal management of chronic pain it is written in a simple and consistent style that can be easily
understood and applied to day to day clinical practice this material will be an important tool for
professional exams it is an ideal companion for candidates who are preparing for their final exams that
include the topic of chronic pain and will help to assess their preparation and guide appropriate revision
questions on chronic pain appear in written and structured oral examinations this book will be handy for
candidates preparing for examinations conducted by the royal college of anaesthetists uk frca the college
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of anaesthesiologists of ireland fcai the european society of anaesthesiology edaic the european society
of intensive care medicine edic the australian and new zealand college of anaesthetists fanzca the
national board of examinations of india dip nb and the american and canadian board exams as well as other
competitive exams across the globe candidates appearing for advanced pain examinations will find this book
useful to refresh their knowledge on pain medicine the authors are consultants in pain medicine with
clinical and teaching experience in university hospitals across the uk they regularly conduct successful
pain education courses which consistently attract good feedback they conduct regular final frca and
ffpmrca exam courses attended by candidates from all over the country

FIBROMYALGIA 2022-08-01
in an interesting survey amongst doctors fibromyalgia was considered the least prestigious disease
although this survey was done in a scandinavian country and was done more than 13 years ago the grim
situation is still the same today all over the world patients suffering with fibromyalgia feel that they
are not believed and they are not listened to despite knowledge being gathered on this disease for a few
centuries and having definite diagnostic criteria and management pathways the healthcare system still
fails many patients who are left without a diagnosis or treatment plan fibromyalgia is a disease that
causes widespread pain in many areas of the body and has significant accompanying symptoms like fatigue
waking unrefreshed and cognitive symptoms fibromyalgia affects patients as a whole including their
cognitive performance physical skills psychological status ability to work and social life it can present
as a part of the spectrum of functional pain syndromes often accompanied by other systemic conditions such
as irritable bowel syndrome headaches and chronic fatigue it is estimated that 1 in 20 can suffer with
this debilitating condition this ground breaking textbook covers the condition in great detail and is
written in an easy to understand style that is of great use to doctors nurses medical students
physiotherapists occupational therapists psychologists and other healthcare professionals patients who
suffer from fibromyalgia also find it useful to understand their medical condition the book helps to
direct them to specific treatment strategies explaining the benefit and risk in detail as this is a common
chronic pain presentation it is of immense use to candidates preparing for examinations conducted by the
royal college of anaesthetists uk frca faculty of pain medicine uk ffpmrca american board of
anesthesiology ab college of anaesthesiologists of ireland fcai european society of anaesthesiology and
intensive care edaic australian and new zealand college of anaesthetists fanza world institute of pain
fipp cips canadian board exams national board of examinations of india dip nb and other competitive exams
across the globe
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The Evidence for Neurosurgery 2012-10-01
this textbook aims to examine some of the most controversial areas of neurological surgery by applying the
current evidence to illuminate our understanding of the pathophysiology of each disease and the outcomes
from surgical and non surgical treatments the evidence for neurosurgery is a textbook that will challenge
current dogmas in many instances provide an organized framework for understanding where current evidence
can be applied clinically and illustrate where gaps in the evidence exist and how these deficiencies may
be filled in the future in the first chapter clinical evidence the reader will gain an understanding of
the levels of clinical evidence and will learn what types of study designs are appropriate and in which
situations the textbook is then divided into six sections spine vascular tumor pediatrics functional and
trauma

The Little Book of Aphorisms & Quotations for the Surgeon 2020-12-01
moshe schein has previously compiled two books of surgical aphorisms and quotations the first book
aphorisms quotations for the surgeon with its 1500 quotations and the slimmer a companion to aphorisms
quotations for the surgeon since their publication both books have become steady bestsellers surgeons use
the books to decorate their lectures or manuscripts with relevant smart or entertaining entries some like
to quote from the books during teaching rounds or conferences many simply enjoy them for their collective
and eternal surgical wisdom and wit now as moshe is drifting towards retirement here is the last in the
trilogy of this international bestselling series the little book of aphorisms quotations for the surgeon
the quotes collected within this little book have been gathered since the publication of the last two
books in the series as before these aphorisms and quotations are retrieved from multiple sources journals
books lectures and more and more gathered from surgical friends around the world the decision to include
any entry is based on personal taste some would question the wisdom or accuracy of individual entries
others may not get the humor or may object to political incorrectness but it is hoped that most readers
especially younger surgeons will discover that surgical truth is old that what they think is a novel idea
has been said before and that what they observe around them has been observed years ago it may contribute
to their humanity and humility perhaps even add maturity to their surgical personality and practice in
addition with a bit of luck it may increase their sense of surgical humor for how can one survive a
lifelong surgical career without possessing some of it common sense and a sense of humor are the same
thing moving at different speeds a sense of humor is just common sense dancing those who lack humor are
without judgment and should be trusted with nothing clive james 1939 2019
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Intensive Care Medicine MCQs 2015-04-01
intensive care medicine is a dynamic and evolving specialty requiring its practitioners to be part
physician physiologist and anaesthetist this requires a firm foundation of knowledge and an ability to
apply this to the clinical situation this book contains 270 multiple choice questions allowing self
assessment of the breadth of knowledge required of the modern intensivist the book is divided into three
papers each consisting of 60 multiple true false mtf and 30 single best answer sba questions covering
areas including resuscitation diagnosis disease management organ support and ethical and legal aspects of
practice the mtf questions test factual knowledge and understanding of the evidence base underpinning
intensive care medicine while the sba questions test the ability of the candidate to prioritise compete
options and make the best decision for the patient each question is peer reviewed and accompanied by
concise and detailed explanatory notes with references to guide further reading all the authors are
practising intensive care physicians with firsthand experience of professional examinations in the
specialty this book will appeal to intensive care physicians approaching professional examinations
worldwide including the european diploma american board and faculty of intensive care medicine
examinations in addition it will appeal to intensive care nurses and allied healthcare professionals
wishing to update their knowledge as part of continuing professional development and to physicians sitting
professional examinations in related specialties requiring knowledge of intensive care medicine such as
general medicine general surgery and anaesthesia this new book will complement the existing international
best selling title multiple choice questions in intensive care medicine isbn 978 1 903378 64 9 also
written by dr steve benington

A Guide to Cancer Genetics in Clinical Practice 2009-05-01
first prize winner in the oncology category of the 2010 bma medical book competition intensive research
over the last fifteen years has yielded a vast expansion in our understanding of the role of inheritance
and genetics in a variety of cancers several inherited conditions have been identified which result in a
high risk of various cancers some of these were previously recognized but the genetic basis underlying
them has now been elucidated this knowledge is now entering the sphere of routine clinical care surgeons
gastroenterologists gynaecologists oncologists endocrinologists and many others need an awareness of these
disorders an understanding of genetic testing and when it is indicated and how to manage patients with
inherited cancer predisposition and their families this book covers the basic concepts of cancer genetics
the common inherited cancer syndromes are each dealt with in greater depth with the current management
outlined this book is aimed at all clinicians who may encounter these conditions in their practice it aims
to facilitate identification of high risk individuals and families to inform interaction with geneticists
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and other subspecialists to provide a basis for patient management and to stimulate interest in these
fascinating conditions

Evidence-based Management of Diabetes 2012-10-01
the clinical management of patients with diabetes is rapidly evolving evidence based management of
diabetes provides a succinct summary of a range of topics including areas where there is already well
developed evidence for a particular treatment but also those areas where the evidence is perhaps doubtful
or there is some associated controversy or ambiguity where possible throughout the book treatment
recommendations are given based on the available evidence and practice guidelines the book also highlights
the gaps in evidence where further research is needed in the practice of diabetes care there are many
issues influencing practitoners currently this book addresses many of the most pertinent issues concerning
delivery of diabetes care the authors are internationally renowned experts in the field of diabetes care
who successfully and succinctly present state of the art reviews based on the medical evidence designed to
help the clinician be as best informed as possible in the care of patients with diabetes

Evidence-based Management of Epilepsy 2011-09-01
the clinical management of patients with epilepsy and the associated medical literature are rapidly
evolving evidence based management of epilepsy differs from other epilepsy textbooks by focusing
specifically on topics where the available evidence is sufficiently well developed to be synthesized into
straightforward summaries of proven therapies when evidence is missing or there is doubt controversy or
ambiguity the distinguished authors offer treatment recommendations based on practice guidelines or
consensus statements that span the gaps in evidence while pointing to those areas where further research
is needed the initial chapters cover critically important aspects of antiepileptic drugs aeds and surgical
treatment such as when to start and stop aeds how to monitor their effectiveness special considerations in
women who become pregnant and when to consider surgery to alleviate seizures the following chapters cover
the therapy of seizures when they develop after traumatic brain injury or stroke and the treatment of
concomitant depression and anxiety in patients with epilepsy the final chapters discuss emerging topics in
epilepsy the treatment of the postictal state technologies to predict and detect seizures strategies for
closing the treatment gap and sudden unexpected death in epilepsy the contributors are renowned experts in
their fields who successfully and succinctly present state of the art reviews based on the medical
evidence designed to help the clinician be as best informed as possible in the care of patients with
epilepsy
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Rare Vascular Disorders 2005-07-01
in this era of evidence based medicine clinicians treat common conditions according to guidelines and
protocols derived from the results of randomised clinical trials this book will help vascular specialists
when they have to treat a patient with an unusual condition where they may have no experience and there is
little published scientific information the joint vascular research group has collected rare vascular
conditions in a register for over a decade and this book reviews the experience together with the best
information from the surgical literature the authors give a practical guide on the diagnosis and
management of rare vascular disorders this book should be read by everyone who manages patients with
vascular disease

Clinical Surgery Made Easy 2008-09-01
this book aims to supplement the reader s clinical experience with a carefully designed series of commonly
encountered clinical problems in general surgery to simulate the clinical decision making approach each
clinical topic includes a problem solving approach system based essential core knowledge concise
explanations of relevant basic sciences management pathways based on the most up to date guidelines faqs
self assessment emqs sbas t f this book primarily aimed at undergraduates and junior doctors will guide
and stimulate the reader to recognise recall and apply the relevant facts to given clinical situations and
also enhance success at clinical examinations standard textbooks can be daunting this book is different i
believe that students and young doctors will find this an easy read and will be able to translate the
scenarios into an understanding of how clinical pathways are constructed by asking questions through the
pathways students are encouraged to develop their own ideas a form of problem based learning rather than
learning by rote retention of facts is so much easier when they form part of a story david cade frcs
consultant surgeon
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